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This Is a nice slnrl, but I think
llicres still qulle a wV lo go. "V
rrptitulloii and neighborly talk,
most of tin women have an Idea
that Is a Utile daring.
It also seems conpllt .ilcd, requiring
special, Inside knowledge and pret-
ty ctinrenl rated attention lo Ihc
subject ut hand.

If us many people as the brokers
think ain potential Investors men
and women why Isn't Uie handling
of money Hip subject of high school
courses? Alter all, they leach
youngsieri such Hung as cooking,
carpentry, basketball, French. Eng-
lish literature, choral singing and
Hit stuff about Johns apples, and
Ellns boat going upslmun at so

niiiny miles an hour. Why not ylvn
them also an Idea what they can
do Willi money once they got It In

Ihelr pockoUi? Get cm young, boys
and girls, and the small Investor
and the woman investor wont be
u problem lulor In life.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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IT

CAPE MAY. N. J. If Whvl
work for a living if you can make

living Dy playing? j

The Dleasure of findlnir thev
could turn a hobby into a business
has been a real adventure in con
tentment for Ken and Marge Ewer.

They are the hannv proprietors
of the Cape May countrv store. a. because there is always some-peopl- e

who like to buy things like thing new to do and. they are

Considerable fuss is being mudr
tlie.-- e days In the fiuniiclal fliarut
about two prolecla, or mavbe lis
a protect. Hie broker-
age- boya would Ilko to see imno
"sum II investors In I ho slock
market. And they would dourly
love to stimulate more Interest on
the part uf women In the buying
and nelllng of storks and bonds.

The motives behind all litis mo
easy to understand. It's obvious
now that the big In-

vestor l.s netting to be a riii-- avis
that 100 siiiull investors could

take his place. 8o now Hie guy
with a few Inmili l bucks unit n
yen to share the business adven-
tures of Consolidated a Co.,
Inc., for belter not wot-s-

now Is a boy. By ex-
tension of this premise, women are
being thai Investing l

an alli'uollve, sensible way to han-
dle money. Women, It aecms. fre-

quently Inherit or are given money,
and increasing numbers ol them
are making Ihelr own.

sir.xs
There are all sorla of siuns of

this activity. Special courses lor
women In Investment are sprlngiiiit
up all over the place, and women
are being urged to attend so Unit
Ihey can ultimately amaze their
friends with their knowledge, let's
say, of "puts and "calls,' what-
ever lliey arc.

Brokerage houses in the old
days more dmnilletl. cold and
haughty Until private banking Insti-
tutions are tinning absolutely liny,
normal and hearty. Clone are tho
somber furnishings, and In have
come colorful decors, tltllhittinn ad-
vertisements and a

Customers melt are as en-

gaging personalities as used-ca- r

salesmen.
On the other end of the oieru-tlo- n

are the corporations them-
selves, now very conscious of their
stockholders as individuals. Ju-- l

take annual reports. In the old
days, they were routinely stark,
dull things, almost completely in.
comprehensible to any but the In-

itiated. They were nios.ly lists of
figures, in small type, broken up
by long paragranlis only a Imvver
could unravel. Small Investors by
the hundred. I'll venture, consigned
thent to the waste-pape- r baskets
along with proxy votes.
FANCY

Today, most annual reports look
like muuai'.lnes, all fancied up with
colored pictures, guy Utile graphs
witn cartoon figures, dollars cut up
like pies, and verbal descriptions
of the company's activities winch a
beginning high school student could
understand.

They are also promoting Uktt
mad the idea that stockholders In
a company are Just a big happy
family. .Annual meeting days uie
the subject of Invitations to stock-
holders, and some of the compa-
nies make a parly out of It, with
a buffet luncheon served.

The other day I had an occasion
to make a very "small Investors'
Interest In a company, and almost
by rolum mall I received a per-
sonal letter, all full of cameraderle
and cousinly emotion, from the
president himself welcoming me
Into the fold. And II was followed
by reams ol pretty literature, too
Gave me a real glow to think how
glad they were to have such an
intelligent, attractive, high - type
stockholder.

After all, the savings bunk never
got so excited about my deposits,
and It never had Invited me to a
meeting complete with free buffet.

man.
If you would believe Bevan, a

promise to stand firm with your
friends against aggression Is vir-

tually a crime against the state.
He seeks to humiliate and con-

vict Churchill for advocating a poli-

cy that Is the very cornerslono ol
free men's security.

The greai wonder Is that fool:,
like Bevan last so long and com-
mand so much attention on the
political scene. Possibly they would
not If the confusion and chaos
abroad In the world did not crcult-leer-s

for them lo play on.
All v.e can do Is hone mat men

of this kind do not provail in tlioj
stats of power.

there's no

lly JOHN A. St A I.I
Jumcn Mitrlow)

WASHINGTON ills The fabu-
lous piece of desert-boun- rc.il
esuilo culled the Kuwait has moved
lulo I he Middle Eusl oil picture
us possibly lliitulii's trump card In
Us bitter dlspulo will) Iiun.

There me signs Unit linn's firry
prima minister, Mohu mined Mossa-(Irg-

leiillcs this and Is netting
increusingly Jittery over his pros-
pect ol victory.

Ever since Iran natlouullr.ed Brit-
ain's billion dollar oil properlles,
production in the Kuwait has been
going up unci up. Itlglil now this
iicsrrl nil Aniblnn poll
ut Ihc mouth of the I'eislun Gulf,
is turning out iHo.uo barrels of oil
dully, replacing nrurly half of
linn's output.

Added to slepped-u- production
In Sutiril Aruliln, lruq and the
western hemisphere. Ihe rlrh flow
of oil from Kuwait has enabled Ihe
West lo get by without loo much
dlillcuKy since lust summer when
oil stopped moving from Iran.

Mossudcgh Is fuced Willi the
bleuk prospect Uinl oil production
in ihe Kuwait mid Siiiull Arabia
can be boosted even more In the
next lew months, if necessary.

In Ihc meantime, bis govern-
ment, without British oil royalties
lo count on, is heading straight
lor bankruptcy wiihin the next six
months unless something Is done.

Bomo American and British oil
experls think Mossadegh already
bus killed Ilia goose llmt luld Iran's
gulden egg.

Even if he were to reach a
with Britain tomorrow,

they believe the West would
lo rely more henvily on

trouble-fre- e areas like Hatidl Ara-
bia, the Klwalt and Iraq In the
Middle East rather thup Itnii.

Further, there are Indication!
that the Hhrlk of Kuwait and Kir,
Ibn Suid of Saudi Arabia woul.i
In effect Innlst Ihut their slepped-u-

oil production be kept at the
sume level.

These governments could argue
very cogently, some oil Kin is be-

lieve, that thev helped out In a
pinch and should not be tossed
usltle when things ease up.

Regardless of developments, Ku-

wait, which Is about Ihe sire of
the slalo of Delawure, appeurs to
nave a goia-unr- niture. a new
agreement with the British-Ame-

dug: ik
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LET5 ME COME WERE J
eeowse rrs erao-- ic

THERE'S 60MA BE WMES
rouNa&je HONT LET

ME OUT EXCEPT ON

A LCA6H

A MOTION That
CXAHSltAW MY MS

B4CK DUES. IF HE'S SO
AUXOUS TO H4VE CWMES

AKXJNO, LET HIM JOIN
THE BUWMEr? KL5

Perhaps in the interim caused
by the death of King George VI
Britain's Laborites. led
by Aueurln Bcvnn. will Indulge In
some 0ucr second thoughts about

relations.
Bevan's first thoughts, voiced In

the first phase of the debute In Par-
liament on Prime Minister Church-
ill's visit to the United Stales, were
strongly

As usual, he . talked as if this
nation were the one to be feared
and the Russian bear were as
meek as a kitten.

His apparent terror at the pos-
sibility Churchill might have com-
mitted Britain to a stern course
ol cooperative action with the U.S.
in the Orient in event tho truco
talks faJl Is a demonstration which

either gross Ignorance or
lack of responsibility.

How many times docs It have to
be said that the United Slates is
as interested as any nation In a
satisfactory Korean settlement?

After all. which country is It
that has sufferd 100.000 casualties
in Korea? Certinly not Britain.
TKMPTATION

One might be tempted to sug-ne-

that Bevan visit this side oi
the Atlantic to learn a few .

But there's no proof that
would help.

A man with his mind made uu
does net look for tacts thai run
counter to his conclusions.

Clement Attlce. former Labor
prime minister, came over here
once to talk things over with Pres-
ident Truman.

He had a chance to see and hear
Americans, to discover what they
really think.

But today, long months after his
return home, even he believes
there is a "war party" In this
country which would like to broad
en the conflict In Asia and have
it out with the Communists.

Fortunately. Attlee's moderate
spirit still controls the Labor Party
nut Bevan. who appears bent on
elevating fantasy and irratlonalltv
Into the realm of science, is get
ting stronger.

Soon he may be nowerful enough
to seize the party's reins.

rrom tne standpoint, oi tne soli
darity of the free nations. It would
be almost as much a calamity to
have a Labor Par
ty came back to power hi Britain
as to have a DcGaulle government
in France.

Neither man seems to have any
grasp of world realities.

cnurcnui, on the other hand, un
derstands the value of a strong

n bond as a force
lor neace and order. His rcaiflrma
tlon of that link is, according to
the best Information, tho onlv real
commitment he made while in
wasnington,
MEASURE

That he must nlav tills down
and instead stress repeatedly that
he made no specific pledges to
join the U.S. in a possible en-

larged Korean war la a measure
of Bevan's low stature as a states

to contemplate, but it seems much
better both from the standpoint of
the parents, and particularly from
that of other children in the family
who, are likely to be perfectly nor-
mal:

In other forms of mental retard
atlon, It may or may not be wise
to have the child cared for in an
Institution. This must be decided
in each case on Its own merits.

Tastes
better

ki J

ot home!

a

ity JKAN OWENS
"C must si and fur "compllrat-ed- ,'

for at least Ihe O schedule
today was certainly that. The
schedule was In effect today be
cause of the Junior class laleut
show,

Everyone agreed (hat the Vaud-
eville was h flue one, and cer-
tainly worth the price ol admis-
sion, Mrs. Hliuiicitil.it, Clayton Hun.
nun, the pnitlelpuiils and the Jun-
ior class on a whole should be
commended for all the work they
put Into It,

KU certainly serins to be having
a treat this week, for not only
dltl we have an assembly today,
but tomorrow the University of
Wlllmuetio baud from Salem will
bo hero to .present Ihelr concert
lo tho students, It will bo a privi-
lege to host n group such na thin,

Social Economics classes are
sit ilylug the luliicarles and de-

tails ol banking. All next week,
these senior classes will visit tho
various bunks downtown to Inrrease
their knowledge by viewing the

Hist hand.
Miss I'Tsh null Mr. Vuiidcrpnot

uVc the two teachers of Social Eco-

nomics,

Tom Mtinlock, Hhliiey Hchorn,
Marvin Nersetll and Marian

debuted at Buiiauta high
school today.

These sludcnla 'are all active In
Ihe KU speech deportment.

Students Aided 1

By KFLW
As part of Ihelr training, radio

speech student of KUIIH are writ-

ing and presenting over radio n

KI'l.W educational
uniioiiiicrinrnts at various times
during the day.

The first unnouncemenut, with
Andrea Bailey and Oakley Bum-
mers launching Uie aeries, were
hoard over the slnllon uesday.

ran Oil Company which oiieralea
the Ileitis there assures It of a

division of profits.
This Is expected to amount to

160 million dollars In royalties
alone during this year. Nol bad
for a desert waste Inhabited by
some 100.000 Arabs.

So much money is pouring into
Ihe Sheikdom now that the British
have sent half a doien specialist
there to figure out how the old
Hhr.'k ran spend It.

The I.D50-fiir- mile area he
ruats nol only stands lo be the
richest In the IrMIe East but n

added lo the money earned
by Inhabitants working for the ot
company, will average about 12.000
uunually.

The United Stales, despite Ha

lowering skyscrapers, fancy auto-
mobiles and giant Industry lias a
per capita Income of S1.4IW yearlv.
nccoraing lo the latest inures. Of
course it la probably spread some-
what more evenly, however, than
In Ihe Kuwull.

One American official who re.
cenllv relii'iird from there says
Ihe Kuwait is Just an uninterrupted
expanse of sand Hosting on not one
bnt two unbelievable pools of oil

One of these alone Is experied
lo have a reserve of 10 billion bar-On- o

of Uicso alna Is expected
relsj

Creates Protective Wmth for
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MuHarolfl tnatantl crnatta v won
tkttul prolectli0 warmth right
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Mos of the craftsmen are nart- -

time workers whoe main object
is enoyment. But me country

!"ore's boast Is, "It we don't have
it In stock or can't find It we'll
make it for you ourselves."

The Ewers now work about II
hours a day at their play, and love

wurmiK ior iiieinseivcs.
"I'm working now on developing

pastel-colore- d scented ladies' shoe
polish," Ken said. "Women lik?
tilings to smell nice and there Is
no real reason why shoe polish hai
to smell the way It does."

Here Is his own cheerful sum-
mary of his new life:

"From $10,000 a year to S10 a
week and happiness."

But the way business is booming
the Ewers seem to be playing
their way right back un into the
$10,000 bracket they gave up four
years ago.

A reader says, "every once In
a While you speak of mentally re-
tarded: children, and then again
about mongoloid children. Are
these children the same?"

As the terms are ordinarily used,
mongoloid idiocy Is only one vari
ety of retarded or delayed mental
development.

Manv mentally retarded children
have more capacity for learning
than a mongoloid child, and de-

pending upon the degree of mental
development can go to school, up
to a certaia point.

In mongolism, there are physi
cal as well as mental differences
from the normal. The eye slits
are narrow and tilted, and a fold
is present over the inner margin
of' the eyes. The skull Is small
and "round.

Often the cheeks are red. the
hair is coarse, the teeth develop
late, and tongue tends to protrude
and the nose is stubby and de-

pressed with the nostrils angling
forward.

It Is these Physical signs wnicn
has given the condition Its name
because of the supposed resem-
blance to the far eastern race
known as Mongols.

Innumerable possioie causes
have- been investigated, and most
of them have been discarded.
About the only thing which seems
certain is that on the average, that
is statistically, older mothers have
a somewha; greater cnance oi
bearing a mongoloid child than
young mothers.

Jiven mis, nowever, aocs nui
mean that the vast majority of
children of older mothers will not
be perfectly normal.

One thing is sure: parents should
not blame themselves if they have
a mongoloid child, neither should
they feel that the obstetrician, the
diet, or any other known factor. Is
responsible for this tragic event.

The diagnosis of mongolism can
be made at or shortly after birth.

Since mental development will
never proceed very far, most doc-

tors recommend that a mongoloid
infant should be separated from
the parents just as soon as pos-
sible and cared for in an institu-
tion.

Naturally, this is a difficult thing
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confidence himself.

Hanging over this desk la a large,
cobweb smirched
drawing depicting an antelope
staring moodily out of the center
ol a void which is surrounded by

j lettering proclaiming this to be
genuine Hart Mountain Mist. dis-

lined at tne uuano creek distil- -

lerles m Lake county. From time
to time dewey-eye- d gentlemen drop
in and stare at it, shuciier In mem-
ory and launch into a long series
of tales and anecdotes regarding
the antelope and his unpredictable
brothers the several hundred odd
faithful humans who gather at his
kingdom each summer. And most
of 'em remark that it was a won-
derful thing, but never again.

I wish to state that I think it's
a wonderful deal. too. And to say,
emphatically and with capital let-
ters throughout, that from here on
out you refer to me as "No-G- o

Jenkins." I've said that before
and no one believes me. They are
even willing to bet about it.

Bring on your beis, boys. I'll
take all comers. But I want to say
why. I haven't lost the spirit of
Hart mountain. I still like the
bunch, the country, the partv. the
wonderful barbecue conducted by
Gib Fleet and "Tomahawk" Cook,
the windy stories of Chief White-ta- il

Giles French, and all the other
myriad things that go together to
make up Hart mountain. But I
think It's about time some of the
rest of the gang around the office
got a chance at it. The Hera. I

and News has been fortunate in
having a close association with the
organization since its Inception In
1936. Going along with that trend
I think It only fair to let some of
the newer men have their taste
of high living on the high desert.
It has been said. It shall be done.
And that, good friends, is why I'm
now the "No-Go- " kid. Just so there
won't be any hard feeling.

Passing thoughts: If you happen
lately to have been poring over
Ariosto's Orlando Furioso it may
have occurred to you that perhaps
what we need In the world of today
is another Prester John. Then we'd
at least have a head of govern-
ment in whom we could feel a
little faith.

Prester John was. if you recall,
the labulous Christian king who
was supposed to have ruled over
a wonderful kingdom somewhere
in Asia. Tales of his might and
magnificence were so widespread
that even Pope Alexander III sent
messages to him. (and got no

even his messenger back)
He is said to have ruled with sev-

enty kings as vassals and stayed
so remote from his people that he
was seen but three times a year.

But still I think perhaps this old
world is coming around to needing
someone like that again. And may-
be hell come back. Alfred Noyes
in his poem Forty Singing Sea-
men says:

The centuries go by, but Pres-
ter John endures forever

With his music in the moun-
tains and his magic on the sky.
I think he'd make more than

a little opposition for either Ike
or Taft right now. Might even
stand in the path of the little man
from Missouri.

These people come to town be-
cause it's pleasant and profitable
and because It fills their needs to
do so.

Many of them are happy to drop
a nickel into the meter, feeling that
the parking space wouldn't be open
if it weren't for the meter. Many
of them, also, have the Involuntary
feeling of Irritation at having to
deposit a coin in order to use the
public streets and shop In the stores

even as you and I.

It doesn't seem to be very goc.1
psychology to Invite visitors to town,
charge them for the right to park
their cars, and then flaunt advertis-
ing In their faces while they're in
the act of depositing a coin that
makes the advertising possible.

That Is a captive audience. And
advertising to a captive audience,
in the matter of playing advertis-
ing blurbs over loudspeakers in
public transit systems, has been de-
clared Illegal.

Looking at it purely in the light
of advertising as such, it doesn't
look very good. There's an Irritant
factor, you know.

Many firms make it a point nev-
er to put advertising stutters In the

RE
SALE!! -
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45's
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120 No. 7th
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By BILL JENKINS
I There seems to have been little
katd about our black snow prob-
lem of late. Whether this is due
to an improvement in Uie situation
or to a falling off in Interest I'm
not alert enough to say. Frankly
I haven't paid much attention to
It lately.
, But walking the downtown area
this morning I noted a generous
coating of black ash being depos.
Ilea in me aireaay-ain- y snuw,
blowing In the eyes of passersby
and making the, cars look even
grimier than usual.

Since there has been so little
talk of late it would seem that
(he imnrovement must be there.
If so, splendid. After all. black
Enow does little to enhance the
esthetic beauty of our already rav-

aged downtown area. Given another
couple of years the city will have
come off victorious in its battle
to see that not a tree is standing
In Klamath county, our shrubs
Mil be on the way to dying out
for lack of shade, the buildings
will have that typical sunburned
look that all shadeless desert towns
get and the situation will be gloomy
indeed. Let's not add the black
snow to the rest of the carnage.

t Speaking of snow, had a fright-

ening experience this morning. Had
tin errand to run up on Hot Springs
jilll but no car. The old pre-w-

bucket of bolts was frozen up as
Sight as the beer locker at a WCTU
ineetlng. So I borrowed a car from
to trusting friend and took off. All
Jvent fine until I. had to slow for
Si car. Found the brakes but could
tot find where they took hold.
(Finally rammed "em all the way
So the floor and promptly skidded
in wide circles, fortunately missing
the car ahead. Cot up the hill
Jikay but on the way down mis-

judged again and came spinning
Jazily down Explanade doing a se
ries of groundloops that had all
the neighborhood children

Missed the stop sign at the
Jilghway by sliding tnrougn it,
ithumbfd the radiator cap at a

transport truck and its white-face- d

driver, narrowly missed the bridge
and finally slowed down and

straightened out on hitting the hot-gri-

From now on if I don't have my
car I'll walk. It may take longer,
but these grey hairs are too num-
erous already.

Frank Hurd, a staunch stay of
the J. W. Kerns firm and well
known In the Basin, has conducted
his own political poll among a hun-
dred and lifty voters of the area.
Farmers, ranchers, businessmen,
tradesmen, hired hands and so on.
According to this informal canvass
Ike is leading Taft by three to one
with a vote of 65 to 23. Stassen
drew down one vote (as did Sam-
my Gordon) and Warren made a
showing with 14 favorable com-
ments. Truman came out on the
short end of the stick with only
five people expressing the view that
THAT MAN would make a good
president again. Dewey got nod
as did Morse. Kefauver was at
least ahead of Truman with seven
men willing to back him. Now all
we have to do is sit back and see
what happens. Anything could bap- -

pen. frame ura got tour votes of

By DEB ADDISON
As on the matter of roadside

Signs which clutter nn the ntinns.
phere and obscure the view, a news
paperman dassn t say too much
about the city's proposal to sell
advertising on the parking meters.

Still having lived. sleDt and
breathed advertising pretty steadily
for tne past 20 years here s my
opinion.. It's not very good adver-
tising.

From the city officials' stand
point, there's the matter of legality.
The legality of parking meters
themselves has been questioned
many times. Meters have gotten by
on the basis of reculatine traffic.
They generally are accepted on that
oasis. , ...

It has been ruled, by the at-

torney general of Washington state,
that It Is not legal for a city or
anyone else to place advertising
on parking meters or any other
traffic control device. Whether that
applies also to Oregon has not been
tested.

A property owner actually owns
the sidewalk and half of the street
In front of his property. Property
owners have been restrained from
advertising thereon.

Whether a merchant would object
to having a competing product ad-

vertised on a meter in front of his
business we'll say that's his prob-
lem

These are questions to be consid-
ered, but they're not the reasons
for saying that it's not very good
advertising.

Nor, as Mayor Bob Thompson's
ready wit expressed it at the mer-
chants meeting the other morning,
will it make much difference In
the advertising volume carried in
this newspaper.

Let's think of the resident of Bo-

nanza, or Alturas, or one of the
suburban sections for that matter.

nndti bnr hirnia
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unique paradise for tinkerers and
people who like to buy things like
old coffee grinders, cuspidors and
beaver hats.

It is also a thriving arts and
handicrafts center.

Four years ago Ewer was
successful, well-pai- d executive of a
midwest metals firm.

But he had insomnia, wasn't reallv
having any fun. and fretted over
whether lie was saving enough
money to pay for the ulcers he
lelt .he was getting.

One night he and his wife talked
it over and decided their way ol
life wasn't worth the worry.

"I thought before I started pay-
ing out everyihinz to the doctors
we misht as well do a little real
living." Ken said.

So he ouit his lob and came to
this resort center to rest.

After three days of sitting In a
rocking chair on the front norch I
decided that wasn't living either,"
Ken recalled.

What could they do? He and his
wife shared a lifelong interest in
antiques and handicraft. They de-
cided to make their bobby their
career, to create a nlace where
people who like to use their hands
could work in peace and maybe
turn a small profit, too.

I had always been a tinkerer,"
said Ken, "so I thought I'd set Up
a tinkerers headauarters where we
could revive some of the old crafts
that have been dying out."

Thev bought an old stable and
slapped a coat of red paint on it.

Tney began stocking the stable
with thousands of antiques from
the American past, from old shoe
buttoners to old horse collars (they
make wonderful modem picture
frames).

For $300 they turned the loft Into
a warm, homey apartment In
which they still live.

The Ewers formerly had made
hand-dippe- d scented candles as
Christmas presents lor tneir
friends. They decided that was the
best item to launch their new
crafts center.

Todav thev shin their home-mad- e

candles to every state, several for
eign countries. Another popular
item has been a furniture polish
and scratch remover set.

'The formula was used by Cape
Cod cabinet makers 200 years
ago," said Ken. "I got it from my
father."

Neighbors Interested in handi
craft began dropping in on the
couple asxmg u iney couian i oe
of any help.

Now the Ewers nave a stair ot
15 "Colonial Craftsmen" who each
year turn out thousands of items
like band-carve- d snipe decoys, but
ter paddles, driftwood picture
frames and decorative wooden
flour scoops.

Among tnese crattsmen nave
been a truckdriver, an insurance
man. three housewives, and an 83- -

year old retired railroad engineer".
Ken said. "Right now a retired
banker is helping me make picture
frames. He's good, too."

envelopes with their month end
statements.

They skip this easy form of ad
vertising for the simple reason that
the head of the house, when he
(or she) sits down to open the
month's bills, has that heartsick,
frustrated feeling that comes with
knowing that there won't be enough
money to go around.

in that state of mind you hate
the advertiser and the product
alike.

How do you feel as vou slln vour
coin in the parking meter?

substitute for comfort

mm there's no substitute for savings
...and there's no substitute for opening your savings account at the

Bank that stays open when it's convenient for most people and

businesses to do their banking. With a savings account you are

establishing your credit with this state-wid- e banking system.

Open your savings account any day (except Sunday) lo to 5,

including Saturday. ..you NOW earn To on vour savincs. rceard- -'

less of the size of your account! .
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1 LOT!

40c
49c

69c10 inch

89c12 inch
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